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TH I POET’S CORJNEB.
(THE NORTHWESTERN MILLER.I 

There wee a man who ran a mill,
Meet ciedulous was he.

He listened oft to fairy tales 
About machinerez.

“New proceis" caught him every time.
And everything he read 

Aboet new thing» and noveltlee 
Completely turned hi» head.

He scanned each advertisement new ;
Oft pondered o’er and o’er 

The claim» of every new device.
And bought them by the score.

Twice every year he tore things up 
And changed the mill around.

He was the very choicest meat 
T'haï e’er the mill builders found.

In sooth, he was a curious man,
Who, lacking not for wealth.

Was ever pleased to run his mill 
Exclusively for health.

Toward his door with joyful step 
Machinery agents came.

Came also milling experts who 
Were widely known to fame.

Short system men, and long ones too, 
Inventors, cranks and bores,

He caught the lot, and never one 
Was met by fastened doors.

He saw them all, he talked with each, 
Believed whate’er they taught.

No wonder that this worthy man 
By all the trade was sought.

There came a time, a bitter day,
When having heard them all.

He went aside and kicked himself 
And wrote thus on his wall :

"Tenper cent, patent by Brown’s new bolt 
And thirty more by Green's,

And forty, they say,
I can add any day 

That I pnt In the Jones machines.
"Twenty will come with the Jlggsby roll 

And ten with the reels they sent.
By addition I And 
That of patents I'll grind 

One hundred and ten per cent ! "
He bathed hie head In water cool.

Then marked upon his gate 
A notice warning visitors 

To pause awhile and waif.
“Within this yard there lurks a dog.

Whose teeth are long and keen.
Forbear to test them ye whobring 

‘A wonderful machine.’
“Brs’de the dog. remark the gun.

Tie loaded to the brim ;
The man who talks of ‘guarantees.’

This gun is meant for him.
“And oh, observe the hired man, .

His knotted club, hard by ;
With millingrevolutienlsts 

Conclusions would he try.
“All ye who wonders would achieve 

On other mills commence.
And those who seek a lamb to fleece 

Had better far go hence.’’

THE FASHIONS.
. Variety af Jellies, lhat Will lalrrvsi 

the Fair Sex.
A quaint screen panel is embroidered 

Ith a small pattern winked nn it here 
nd there, suggestive of the Japanese 
iode.

A handsome hall chair is one covered 
i terra cotta plush, embroidered with 
aler shades nt terra cotta, bordered 
ith fringe to match.
A good specimen of what can be done 

y a clever trasferer is a chair covering 
hich is used sa s fancy carved chair, 

'he work has been transferred onto white 
rill, which shows up the beautiful tints 
f the wool splendidly.
Modern copies of old embroidery are 

ory fashionable, and for occasional 
hairs, white drill seats worked with 
ronze, green and brown foliage, thrown 
p with terra cotta and soft blue flowers, 
re welcome additions to morning ruuma 
nd libraries.

Many teg clothe are embellished with 
rswn linen borders. A more fancilul 
ea cloth is of white linen wilh drawn 
'ork and corner sprays of chrysanthe- 
îumi drno in terra cotta silk. A white 
srge table cover is embroidered with "a 
at pattern in various colors and edged 
ritli lace.
New foot stools are heart shaped or 

quare, or. straight wooden legs. The 
ape are covered with embroidered serge, 
nd ribbons are tied into b >ws about the 
aga. An electric blue serge is worked 
rith soft shades of pink and blue 
iowers, and pink and elec'nc hlue rib- 
ions finish off ihe dainty little affair 

There are some delightful little screens 
bat are moat ornamental. Two-fold anrl 
our-fold they are, and fanciful enough 
or the moat elegantly furnished bou- 
loirs. Home are p ineled with brocades 
f almost indescribable tints, which are 
till further embellished with embroid 
ry. The frames are very light and 
raceful, with railings at the top and a 
leeper rail at the bottom.

Fur underskirts, or rather skirts with 
ur borders snd panel», which produce 
he same effect, and are less heavy than 
he whole fur petticoat,are in great favor 
uat now, and mike even the most 
rdinary cloth redingote or polonaise 
uite diltiryjw snd graceful. Gendarme 
due with Astrakhan, green velvet wilh 
’erisian lamb, or tan and brown cloth 
rith mink or sable, are favorite combio- 
lions.
Hinard's Liniment for wale everywhere.
Very stylish Frencu gowns are out en 

Princesse, with a long train opening .n 
ront over a different material, much 
ighter in texture and brighter in color, 
[■his same material is used for the centre 
,f the bodice, which has the heavier nil- 
erial folded back from the front 
iver th# shoulders, forming a 
pecies of cape, beneath which 
s hidden a small undersleeve. 
Phis is, like most of the so-called new 
asbion’s, simply a revival and adapt»” m 
,f an ancient mode designed in the days 
vhen according to the portraits, all wo 
nen were slender, with waap like waists 
,nd faultless figures, and only such a wil- 
owy, graceful creature may have auth 
lient temerity to adopt it.

Another popular fancy is to have a 
■ound bodice edged with fur and bratd- 
,d very thickly about the waist up to 
he bust, with the shoulders plain. The 
o-called “habit skirt," from its scanh- 
lese and plainness, which completes the 
ostume, is banded with far and braided 
leeply above. The over-jacket which oft-

en iccompaniee this suit » » tight-fitting, 
tailor-made affair with the same fur 
bolder», collars and cuffs, and braided 
decoration The Col Medicis and Boa 
Bûcheronne -which supplement so fit
tingly any tailor dress for winter wear 
are made of fur; cock’s feathers, ostrich 
feathers of white, black, or even the 
gray inferior plumage of young birds, 
and are usually worn with toques of vel
vet or velvet and fur.

It is yet too éarly to definitely define 
styles in dressmaking, but there are a 
great many dresses that can be made up 
now and put away for spring and sum
mer wear without waiting for definite 
information about strictly ‘‘fashionable 
styles.u Spring and summer bring with 
them the need of many more costumes 
iu the wardrobe than winter does. The 
woman in medium circumstances finds 
this especially r", and it is the same to 
those in all circumstances in a measure. 
In other words, a women in medium cir
cumstances can manage, if economically 
inclined, to do with very few changes 
during the winter in actual dresses ; but 
in the warmer weather more changes are 
really needed. With the fashionable 
women the same holds good on a more 
liberal scale. The probabilities are that 
there will be few changes in general 
dress modes, and that Empire styles and 
effects will still find favor. Plain 
straight draperies will remain, with per
haps a little more inclination to more 
voluminous drapery as thin and 
diaphanous materials come into use. 
It is in view of these surmises that we 
suggest the possibility of making up 
certain classes of spring and summer 
gowns now.

Many ladies have long ago found out 
that the late winter months are the beat 
time to buy many materials forspringand 
summer wear. For many reasons merch
ants do hot u. tally put up prices, be
cause they would not find buyers if they 
did, therefore it is safe and prudent to 
purchase. Much time can be found by 
most housekeepers to have sewing done 
in the family before housecleaning time 
Seamstresses are more easily obtained 
than later iu the spring. These are all 
good reasons pro. Then there is the 
fact, and this year especially, that, ow
ing to the mild winter, the sale of. heavy 
wearing goods is light, and merchants 
are showing spring goods earlier than 
common. Sateens, China and India 
atiks are now in the market, and the 
same class of ladies who have found it a 
good practice to buy early also know 
that the styles in designs shown now are 
as apt to become the fashion as if they 
wait to select from later importations 
Besides, the colors and tones shown 
early are also apt to become favorites, 
and even more so than those that come 
out later. * * * The designs shown
in the new goods of the above classes in 
cline to floral ones, and the fashionable 
shades will run into quieter tones than 
have been in use. Black and white will 
be worn even more than last reason, 
while all the soft greys and lavenders 
will be sure to be among the choicest 
selections, and what are known as “half 
mourning’’ colors will be worn a great 
deal by ladies not wearing mourning.

The tie of Coffee.
Tf is asserted by men of high proles 

clonal ability that when the system needs i 
a stimulant noth equals a up « I fre h 
coffee. Those who desire to rescue the 
drunkard fnm his cups will find no j 
better substitute for spirits than strong, i 
new-made coffee without miik or suga'. 
Two ounces of coffee or one-eighih < f a 
pound,to one pint of coifing water mal.ee 
a first-cWs never;’.?'*, but the water must 
be boiling, not n.eieiy hot. Bitterness 
comes from boiling too long If the 
coffee riquired for breakfast be put m a 
gramtizfd kettle over night, and a pint 
of co'd water poured over, it cm be 
heated to just the boiling point and theu 
set hack to prevent further ebullition, 
when it will be found that, while the 
strength is extracted, its delicate nroma 
is preserved. An our country consumes 
n arly ten pounds of coffee per capita it 
is a pity not to have it made iii the beet 
manner. It is asserted by those who 
have tried it that malaria and epidemics ! 
are avo ded by those who drink |a 
cup of hot coffee before venturing into 
the morning air. Burned on hot coal» 
it is a disinfectant for a sick-room. By 
some of our best physicians it is con 
sidered a specific in typhoid fever.

1* Oar Cllroafc Changing.

The past two seasons have been so 
nocnliav that thousand» are attacked by 
coughs, cold*, hoarseness, influenza, 
asthma, bronchitis, etc To these we 
recommend Hagvard’s Pectoral Balsam 
as the safest, »urest and best remedy 
yet produced for all throat and lung 
troubles. 2

A Nebraska paper ia responsible - for 
th<‘ following announcement:—

Bully if true.—The pastor of the Con
gregational Church will not preach for a 
month.

Do You Know It ?
Wilson's Wild Cherrv is a sure cure 

for Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis. Groan. 
Whooping Ciugh and L ms of 
Voice. It has been in use for twenty 
years : gives immediate relief and effect- 
a rapid cure Children take it freely, 
its taste being sweet, ard pleasant. lm

She Knew What She Wonted.

Old lady (to dealer) — Ii them the'* 
mometers reliable Î

Dealer—Yes. madam, they are manu
factured expressly for our cap trade.

Old lady—I guess yer kin gim me one 
of ’em.

Dea'er—Yds, madam ; which will you 
have ? They are all the aime price.

Old ladv-Isee some of ’em are 70' 
an’some 80°. Gimme an 80° one. I 
don’t care much for weather when it’s 
toe c Id.—Texas Siftings.

“I have used Ayer’s Pills for the past 
30 years, and am satisfied I should not 
tie alive today »f it had not been f».r 
them. Thejpcured me of dyspepsia when 

1 o'her remedies failed.” T P. B0n- 
nkr, Chester, Pa. Ayei’a Pills are sold 
by all druggists.

“One. Two.”
A colonel in the French army who 

had a greit eye for neatness, but not 
much of an ear for music, took occasion 
une day to compliment his band-master 
on the appearance of his men.

“Their uniforms are neat,” said the 
colonel, “and their instruments are 
nicely polished and kept in order, but 
there is one improvement that I must 
insist upon ”

‘What is it. Colonel ?”
‘You must train your men, when 

they perform, to lift their fingers all at 
exactly *he same time and at regular in
tervals on their instruments,so—one,two, 
one, two.”—Youth's Companion.

Don't Swear.
When you break some fancy article 

prized by your wife, don't swear, but go 
to your druggist, get a bottle of Stix, 
mend it aud nuke it almost equal to 
new. lm

Eggs that Taste a Little Eggy.
“Fre^h eggs are heavier than stale 

ones,” remarks a poultry journal. Not 
on the human stomach they ain’t. Wt 
don’t profess to know much about 
hens, and a man who buy* 
his eggs in town isn’t supposed 
to know anything about eggs ; but 
wo do know that after eating an egg 
that was born some time during the war 
a man is apt to lie down and dreatn 
something like Dr Jekyll and Henry 
Hyde, whereas if he confines his hen 
fruit to the vintage of ’90, he has a clear, 
approving conscience,.and wants to éit 
at a sunny window and sing hymns.

Remarkable Career an Hirer.
Sirs,—Two years ago I had-an ulcer 

on my ankle. Knowing Burdock Blood 
Bitters to be a good blood purifier, 1 got 
a bottle and a b«*x of Burdock Healmg 
Ointment, and after using three bottles 
and three boxes Ï was completely cured, 
and. recommend B B U everywhere.

Mrs W. V. Boyd,
2 Brantford, Ont.

Military Red-Tapelam.
General Drayson has a healthy abhor

rence of red-tape, and tells the following 
story of one of his Indian experiences: — 
“In order to draw his pay it was neces
sary to forward on the last day of each 
month a certificate stating that the in
dividual was then alive. During the 
months of June and July I was travelling 
in the Himalayas, in wild districts where 
no Englishman was within miles On roy 
return to Simla I forwarded a certificate 
on the 31st August, stating that 1 was 
alive, and requesting that ray pay for 
June, July and Augast should be paid 
to my bankers. In reply, 1 received a 
communication saying that my pay for 
August would be credited to me, but 
that there was no certificate to prove 
that I was alive in June and July.’*

i Li Bimeat relieves ItanHita

Best of All
Cough medicine», Ayer'» Cherry Peo. 
torsi Is in greeter demand than ever. 
No preparation for Throat and Lung 
Trouble» ia so prompt in ita effect», se 
agreeable to the taste, and so widely 
known, as this. It ia the family medi
cine in thousand» of houeeholds.

“I have «offered for year» from a 
bronchial trouble that, whenever I take 
cold or am exposed to inclement weath
er, shows itself by a very annoying

nd "

Fall and Winter
GOODS.

The care of the hands is i matter no 
lady should neglect. When chapped,, 
apply Parisian Balm at night according 
to directions on each bottle Pitrn-im 
Bitm is delightfully perfumed, and is 
unequalled for Cracked Lips, R,Highness 
of the Skin and Chapped Hands. Sold 
by druggists. lm

COLBORNE.
(Left over from laut week.»

From our own correspondent.
Council Mketiso —The council met 

in the township hall. pursuant to ad
journment ; the members ail present. 
The minutée of last meeting were read 
and aporoved. An account of the Star 
for $5.25, for printing, whs passed. P. 
A. It -bertson’s application to have In! 
W. | 3 on 3 W D. changed from S S. 
No 2 to 8. S. No. 1 was laid over unti 
the next meeting. The following pith 

• masters. pouiidkenper* and fence-viewer- 
were appointed, v*z :—Path naster- for 
heat No 1, D«vid Bear; No. 2, W in 
Durst ; No 3, Louis Fe ker ; No 4, Ja* 
MuC tire ; No. 5 Wm Cullinson ; No G 
Win Hill ; N -. 7. Cha-i Elisley ; No 8 
Thus Oke ; No. 9. J Brien ; No 10, 
Neil McCor/ie; No. 11, Laac Fisher; No. 
12, Jas Jenkins ; No 13. Jas Stnds ; N • 
14, Jos Naegelc ; N •. 15, Jim Levy ; No 
16, Wm Alls..; N17 N Mur,.«h; 
No 18, Wm Oke ; No -19 Wm Long-; 
No. 20, N. W.Nott ; N - 21, R. Straughan ; 
No 22 Jas T-<hh; N i 23, Geo Vanstone; 
No. 24, Wm F^aga-i ; N • 25, A ex Rob- 
ertS’>n ; No 20 Alex B »gm ; No 27, 
Hy Young; No 28, Wm Synington; No. 
29, .Inn Symington ; N . 30, Wm R d>e, t- 
son ; No 31, Wm Young, ar ; N ». 32. 
a new heat from No. 3 *ch< <il house non h 
to boundary, D • d VI Ph -e ; No. 33 
Wm Young, jr, ; No 34 Wm Howell ; 
No 35, Thus C-trroi!; No 30 R >bt B a. ; 
No. 37 Wm Jewel ; No. 38 Jjio Bark 
si’ ; No 39. Jo» Go dihorpe ; No. 40 E 
StrAUgh«n ; No. 41, E iw J mes; No 42 
•Jno Wilson ; No 43 .In • McPhee ; N” 
44, Wm McPhee ; No. 4.5, it hr G leu ; 
N il 40, Will Mclut> re ; N- 47. Jas Mo- 
Crack en, jr. ; No. 48 Percy S-ewart ; j 
No. 49, J*** Link liter ; N'1 50. A. A. 
Williams ; No. 51, (»-"» C rrv ; N<*. 52, 
Wni Clark ; Nt) 63: W.n M -Vutie; No. 
54, R Morrow ; N". 55 J a Thompson ; 
No 5G. .las Hi.it ; No 57. J*s Camp- 
hell ; No. 58 P fer Gre-n ; N 59, Jas 
Kirkpatiick ; N > 60 Frank Hiukine; 
No 61, Rohr O'* y ; N . 02, S J .h.- 
stnn ; No 03 R'd’t Qu «id ; N • 04. Jas 
Watson ; N i 65 Ch «s S-wire ; No 66 
W C Treble; N- 67 W,„ J »„es ; No. 
68, Henry Bums ; No 69. n m re.-ddent ; 
No 70, H McManus, and No 71, Wm 
Chisholm. The council adj uirneo for 
dinner. On resuming business the 'for- 
Inwing poundkpepers were appointed, vz: 
—Peter Fisher, George Morris, Janie* 
Jenkins, James .loues, W M. Bogia, 
James Link later, Wm Cunningham, P. 
A. Robertson and Wm. L^sham, th** 
following fence-viewer’*, viz:—Jos Gold- 
thorpe, sr , D ugU»» M-arm. A Sind*, 
K Morris. Thus. Sallows, W. C. Pot*er, 
Amos Fisher Richard Allan, W Hill, 
John Shaw, James Tobin, John Horton, 
Jas. Howift, sr , Thus. Robertson a'd 
Gordon Young. The auditors’ report 
was read, showing a balance nn hahd "f 
$533 18 James Taylor moved, second
ed by Nathan Johns, thai the said re
port be accepted as correct and that the 
treasurer be instructed ta get 300 copies 
of the said report printed. Carr ed A 
Malloy moved, seconded bç A. Young, 
that the auditors receive $3.00 each for 
their services. Carried The council 
adjourned toNneet on March 29th at 2 
o’clock. \

Jfi 0 Richards, Clerk.
Dated Feb. lUh, 1890.

well as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which 
always give» prompt relief in returns of 
my old complaint.A —Ernest A. Hepler, 
Inspector of Public Roads, Parish Ter
re Bonne, La.

“ I consider Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral a 
most important remedy

For Home Use.
I have tested its curative power, in my 
family, many times (luring the past 
thirty years, and have never known it 
to fail. It will relieve the most serious 
affections of the throat and lungs, 
whether in children or adults.” — Mrs. 
E. G. Edgerly, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

“Twenty years ago I was troubled 
with a disease of the lungs. Doctors 
afforded me no relief and considered 
my case hopeless. I theu began to use 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and, before I 
had finished one bottle, found relief. I 
continued to take this medicine until a 
cure was effected. 1 believe that Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral saved my life.” — 
Samuel Griggs, Waukegan, 111.

“Six years ago I contracted a severe 
cold, which settled on my lungs and 
soon developed all the alarming symp
toms of Consumption. I had a cough, 
night sweats, bleeding of the lungs, 
pains in chest aud sides, and was so 
prostrated as to be confined to my 
bed most of the time. After trying 
various prescriptions, without benefit, 
my physician finally determined to give 
me Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I took it, 
and the effect was magical. I seemed 
to rally from the first dose of this 
medicine, and, after using only three 
Lotties, am as well and sound as ever.” 
— Rodney Johnson, Springfield, Ill.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mas». 
Bold by all Druggieta. Price $1 ; six botllee, SS.

FLAKING MIL
ESTABLISHED 8

11(1*^11 AS Aï &> S
MANUFACTURE

SiAjE, LGua and . D
Dealer» in ali kinds

lU!Vi3ER. LATH, SHiNui. b
And builder’s material n. every u

Ready made Clothing 
Prices to suit Pur

chasers.

MUST BE CLEARED OFF.

H. DUNLOP,

at

2187- Tbo Tailor. Weet-st.

UR NEW I 
S Solid ,

.JM Wstchl 
Worth SIW 
Iwalc h I» the world, 
timekeeper. Warranted heavy, 
.solid GOLD hunting ceeee. 
(Both ledlee’ andgeot e aises, 
with work» and cnee» of

Sal value. One peksohIm 
locality can eecan mm

___ e, together with our Urge
i valuableline of Iloweehoid 

es. Thane sample*, na well 
are free. All the work you 

need do I» to show what we Band yon to tho*e who rall-your 
friend» and neighboraand those about you—lhat* Iweys re suite 

" 'rade for u»t which bolds fcr year» when onee*tartad, 
repaid. We£*Jr 1,1 «P"8*- freight, etc. After

In valuable
and thus w _ _ ___
you know all. If you would

SCRAP IRON.

ScliOül F'lilli!; ffBn,

The hiirh*’sr nri. in cash paidgfor Castiarv 
W ought Si-vap I n.

I h ve on hand

PLOWS & CASTING
of various kinds.

PIPE AND FITTINGS, &
Wtirerooms li • Victo i Street Church.

3. A. HUaOEE
14-tf

Printers’ Ink.
A JOURNAL FOR ADVERTISERS.

I* issued woetiy, and ft the representative journal 

—the trade journal of American advertisers. It 

indicates to the inexperienced advertiser hov, when, 
lad where he should advertise; how to write an 
advertisement ; how to display one ; what newspapers 
to use ; how much money to expend—in fact, die- 

courses on every point that admits of proSUhle 
discussion. Advertising is an art practiced ty many 

hut understood by frw. The ocaductors of rLD’T- 
EBS’ INI understand it, >aad their advice is based 

on an experience of more than twenty-five years in 
placing advertising contracta for many of the largest 
and mast successful advertisers. A year's subecrip- 

Men costs tut two dollars: eampls copies Free. 
Address
CEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,

Newspaper Advertising Burcae, 
ip Spruce St., New Y'>rk

ARMSTRONG
FAMING Ml LAND PUMP WORK

ÀRK8TRI SB’S™ IMPROVE
urain and Seed Clearer

is gencmlh acknowledged to be the bet-t m 
chine made for thoroughly cleaning grain ai 
•teed-» of all kind*.

Separates
—it—
all Noxious Seeo

SMOKER’S
5U-»BR E3 **

CHEAP
AT

XX7-Z.3LSG2XT’S
r escripiii'i. DrugSri. e.

and chess fiom grain at one cleaning, eavii 
ami clean inti all timothy seed at the san 
rime out »fany kind of grain. It i ;inbetitt- 
into any fm ning mill without removing il 
shoo, no matter how old the mill- is, ai 
makes it d«. as good work or b' than t. 
most improved new mills known.

Lt alldws no sce.d to be blown into the oha

It Cleans Speedily.
ItS'Kvjry eh cnov warranted to work as repr 

sen tod or no sale.lEl

In ordering by mail give inside width 
shoe and name of maker of mill if eonvc-niei 
and if shoe has side shake or the old fashio 
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured from Algoma v. ..i 
quartered pine.
&§u<>rders by mail promptly attor. 
to. Shipped to any point.

ADDRESS

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
Groderioli, Ont17-ft ’

GOOD -vORK T OOPfE AT SIGNE1

Goderich. Nov. iîlst, IM9
At Fergnaons Old Stand, Hamilton 

31-3m.

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Only Genwiae Syeteai ef Memory Training 
Four Book* Learned la one reading. 

Mind wandering eared»
Every efcild and adelt greatly beaefltted* 

Great indnoemente to Oorreepoudence Olasees. 
Prospectus, wüh opinions of Dr. Wm. A. Hama 

mend, the world-famed Specialist in Mind Diwxu*)fu 
Daniel Greenleaf Thompson, the great Psycho*, 
-gist, J. M. Buckley, D.D.» editor of the ChrvHtan 
\dvo4aU,S. Jf., itleMnyd-Frocter, the Hcientwt, 
lone. W. W. Aeter, JwdgeJllbaon, Judah F.

GARUNG’b
ALB & P0RTF&

CARLING'S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Bottled)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSON 3
ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

» to go to work for ue. you caaJUU nil, •! ) VU T.UU1U «V r" .......—---------
earn from 9ZO to 98KM» prr weekend upwardl.Addreee,
hUMM A to., Basil », Fortlanti, Matae.

I CORE mu
fbeeha:?3

WORM FOWL:'"

When I say Curb Ido not mean merely to 
‘"ton them for a time, nud then have them re- 
.■j'-ii-avii'i. Imran A RADICAL GOBE.

Z have i-iade tho disease of
ÎZÏ3, EPILEPSY or 

FAZXZNG SICKNESS,
*. Vu,V I -nr rtudjr. I warrant my remedy to 
IV.-vi: : ce- cases. Because others have

:'.Ni : i no reason fur not now receiving, a cure. 
'val v.',i, oi 1 <*u («>r a treatisAand&FR*: i bottle 

- j NFAî.LiiiLR RpufiSDY. Give Express 
. vuire. It co.-is you nothing lor a, 
•à, su-.t i l v ill cure you. Addre.sa 
, . «>. LOOT. 3r. Touge Bt., Toronto, Ont.

•v DRE

Aropleasant to t Lo. Co:.;-. 
Purr stive. Ia a eafo, t.
dcstroyrr oi worsna .n 1

CHANGb OF FUSING !
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

EAST ST

FLOUR AND FEED SiüHE
1 S CHANG HID HANDS.

The public arc hereby notified that iht* .1 ur 
ami feed business n rmerlv carried on b> K. 
Cullih lias hum pun based by

TH0S. J. VIDEAN,
who will carry it on in all ils branche» ui the 
old stand. East-st. uea»*iho Square.

Undi r the management ot lormer proprie
tors this business hos been the most 
ful in its lmi'i of any m town and as tin- nr nr 
proprietor has been dvviii-i with u iur 
over eight, years, there will hr iu. imluin -»i, n 
i lie energy formerly cxhtbitt d in i.veving n iu 
the front rank.

Goods delivered to nil part» o' v n
I'he latest and host lin-Bo» •! ed

a’, ways on hand and <•' •.•srrrlF
TIIOS. J. V1DKAN..

I fake this opport|iiui> »t ilmi.K i-
tonierta for their liberal patron ! ■; /
pruprietorship of i ho East-ht I' lour iL I
-hoir, and also take pleasure in iv«.- >-
nur to V «tv■ mess-ir. dr f i I. S'.-- i)
vill he foun«t to hr u Ihonuignh • • ■ . u

T, t '

FALL & WINTER
QOO.TD. _

I have just hwivvd my I t ;e 
I iiu-xiynim u "I" Fall mnl VVi , r 
j h ulls, ami to in.-ike muiu or 
1 in-in I am now selling olf i.iv
j -

Previous £toc
: M. I'uriiri-s away ilown. Is! not 

i.'iii'w in carrying over gomls m- 
ituotlicr year, ami will aHv .ya 

.■Il Ht

R OK dJTTOM PRICES
i her than hold them over, 
iïeiug inxioiis to keep up with 
e times l have just put n a 
ndsiiim; plate glass front, mill 
tend m iking other improvem nts 
.1 will iii iku my nxterplive pre- 
.es second to none in town.

! am here to ^exchange goofls 
hi the public for cash, and am
Ill'll to do it.

:.v-
M in ieer of Toronto House.

KENDALL’S 
[SPAVIN CUREj

NEW OENERAL STORE,
mx.ivrir.TOisr street.

I have just received r. choice stock of Groceries, Dry Goods an 
Gents’ Furnishings,which I will sell CHEAP FOR CASH. Also som

CHOh)-" XM X- TOYS, DOLLS, EO.
FIjOlJR and FEED ccnstlnti/ on hand.' Call and < ::amin 

goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Pâmerai Produce Taken in Exchange.

S. T. XX0T5T01T,

■IsHi'i UelWBSOBse» Beree. ae.

JOjtiN ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that be is now agent for

The Lipi-Tea Company’s Celebrated Teas
Your choije ot one out ot a hundred or more Handaome Volume

I
 by the Beat Authors, given with every 3 lbs.

Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without foelinj?

the expense.

j A FEW GALLONS OF PURE MAPLE SYRUP LEFT.
JOHN ROBERTSON, 

RHYMAS’ OLD STAND, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS

KW

Sneressfnl Remedy ever dim»
u.* It h i- rutin In lm effects and dues 
not UIhUt. Head proof below.

^fill’s SPAVIN CUBE.
OlTlCE OKrRARt.re A. Snydeb, 3 

IlUK.LM- R OF A
r.i.AKU Day and Tuottiso Bred Horse* y 

Klmwood, III, Not. 10,1888.
J F?' -XT.LCo.

r Sir* i liMve always purchaswl yoor Kee- 
1 i ’Ire by the half doeen Dottles, F

ik-» i ri ri in larger quantity. I think It» 
i o Ik- i l../iment» ou earth. I have used * 
r-iahh s for three years.

Yours truly, Chas. A. Sxydksl

j.iLL’S SPAVIN CURL’
BRnnKLYH, N. Y., Novembers. 188B.

. : I desire to give you testimonial of mtf 
’in uf xour Kendall’s Spavin Cure. 1 haws 

l.nmenvps. hliO" Joint» mmd 
nd 1 huve found It a sure cure, Icon»- 

■nd H, lo all horsemen.
.its truly, A. H. Gn.wrwr,

Manager Troy Laundry Stable*

ilL’S SPAVIN CURE.
•t, tv.MTow County, Ohio, Dec. 18,188K
;, V/i i ni y duty to say what 1 have doe# 
K.-ulHlI’e Spavin Cure. I have cured 

• In rso that hud hipnvln*» ten of 
«. - l i.’ ami- ted with "tig lleed and 
j .1 it w. S' nve I have had cue of yoe» 

iOMc-il the directions, l have never
i ny kind*
« I’-uly. Andrew TtruRm,

Horse Doctor.

VS SPAVIN CURL
v loot tie ef six bottle» for $5. All Dw»

- can get It lor you, or It will be sew 
-s ou receipt of price by the 
J Kendall Co., Euoebnrgh Falle, Vk

<5Y ALL DRUGGIST».

Z


